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Overview Information:
Introduction & description of main event
For 28 years, the first weekend in August has been reserved for the largest three-day Irish festival on the planet. The
Dublin Irish Festival, hosted annually in Dublin, Ohio, a city just northwest of Columbus, is one of the nation’s premier
Irish festivals and a Central Ohio tradition. More than 100,000 guests visit the Festival each year to experience the best of
Irish dance, music, art, sports and culture. Located on 39 rolling acres in Dublin’s Coffman Park, the Dublin Irish Festival
brings guests from all over the world together in celebration of all things Irish.
Each year, the Dublin Irish Festival works closely with local businesses, which have long played a vital role in the success
of the Festival as partners and sponsors. By establishing and maintaining relationships with local organizations, the Dublin
Irish Festival has become an annual event that encourages increased civic engagement and strengthened community
partnership.

Name of sponsor
Giant Eagle
Description of sponsor
Founded as a family grocery store in 1918, Giant Eagle now operates more than 225 supermarkets, as well as almost 180
fuel and convenience stores throughout Western Pennsylvania, Central and Northern Ohio, Northern West Virginia and
Maryland. Soon, Giant Eagle will also be located in select areas of Indiana. Presently, Giant Eagle is aggressively
expanding in the Central Ohio market in Dublin as well as Hilliard and Grandview, Ohio.
The Giant Eagle Market District is a recently launched concept inspired by the open-air markets of Europe. The Market
District invites customers to explore a culinary, dining and shopping experience unlike any other. Featuring some of the
freshest domestic seafood, fresh-cut meats and more than 400 artisan cheeses, a world of food is available to the
customer every day.
With the development of Giant Eagle’s Market District concept at its Dublin location, this sponsorship was the perfect way
to generate exposure for Giant Eagle and engage customers who attend the Dublin Irish Festival each year. Festival
guests are a strong match for the sophisticated food and beverage shopper that Market District seeks, not only in Dublin,
but in its entire market area.
In its 80-year history, Giant Eagle has been the recipient of many awards for community involvement, energy
management and charitable contributions. In 2012, Giant Eagle was consistently named as one of the best places to work
by regional publications such as the Pittsburgh Business Times, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette and Columbus Business First. In
2010, Giant Eagle received the Environmental Protection Agency’s “Energy Star Sustained Excellence Award,” EPA’s
highest honor for continued excellence in energy management.
Additionally, Giant Eagle upholds a commitment to community involvement. Each year, Giant Eagle contributes millions of
dollars in monetary and food donations, and encourages its employees to devote time to numerous community
organizations. Each year, Giant Eagle contributes more than 6 million pounds of food annually to local food banks, raises
more than $100,000 annually for local children’s hospitals and operates a program called “Giant Eagle Apples for the
Students,” which allows customers to earn points that go toward purchasing educational tools for local schools.
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Level of sponsorship (Cash/In-kind)
In 2014, the total annual amount invested from the Giant Eagle sponsorship was $30,000. Of this amount, $15,000 was
in cash and $15,000 was in-kind.
Giant Eagle has invested $15,000 cash annually for its
sponsorship since 2011. This sponsorship level provides naming
rights to the Irish Thunder Stage, one of seven major stages at
the Dublin Irish Festival that annually features international
dancers and musicians, and includes a market sampling
opportunity for a Giant Eagle Market District Food Truck.
In 2014, Giant Eagle invested $15,000 in in-kind donations. In
addition to donating all of the food for the annual Dublin Irish
Festival Volunteer Orientation, Giant Eagle also donated much of
the food offered in the Festival’s Entertainer Hospitality Area,
which hosts lunch and dinner each day of the Festival for hardworking Festival staff and entertainers. The Giant Eagle catering staff was greatly appreciated by hundreds of volunteers,
festival staff and entertainers, without whom the Festival wouldn’t be possible.
In preparation for the 2014 Dublin Irish Festival, Giant Eagle also contributed to the promotion of the Festival through a
variety of in-store displays and activities. The Dublin Irish Festival was included in in-store messaging, emails and circular
mentions sent out to customers. Additionally, local Giant Eagle stores featured Irish foods and beverages on end aisles
and in highly visible locations, and sold festival merchandise from the middle of July through the Festival weekend.
On July 25, Giant Eagle Market District hosted an official “Countdown to Dublin Irish Festival Kick-Off Party” at its Dublin
store. During this two-hour event, scheduled for a week before the start of the Festival, guests were given the
opportunity to eat and drink Irish food and beverages from festival sponsors and enjoy live entertainment by Mad
Maudlin, a local band specializing in Irish music. Guests also had the opportunity to purchase official 2014 Dublin Irish
Festival merchandise in advance and could enter to win Prize Packs full of festival T-shirts and tickets.

Details of benefit package
The 2014 Giant Eagle sponsorship benefit package included:
 Grocery store exclusivity
 Irish Thunder Stage naming rights
 Logo on DublinIrishFestival.org with a link to the Giant Eagle site
 Logo on print materials and TV advertisements
 Mentioned in select radio advertisements and in all press releases
 Giant Eagle Market District Food Truck vendor discount
 On-site space for promotions and networking
 48 Festival one-day general admission tickets
 30 Festival one-day participant tickets
 Four VIP weekend parking passes
 Six VIP passes to the Emerald Club per day
 Six VIP passes to the Dub Club per day
 Two Honorary Chair reception invitations
 Eight Festival T-shirts
 On-site sponsor banners
 Opportunity to promote Giant Eagle on stage and to introduce entertainers
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Length of sponsorship
Giant Eagle has been a Dublin Irish Festival sponsor since 2008 and has increased its investment in the event each year
through a combination of cash and in-kind sponsorship.

Quantity and quality of support to event by sponsor
Giant Eagle has been an outstanding sponsor throughout the course of its partnership with the Dublin Irish Festival, and
continues to exceed expectations each year. For the past four years, Giant Eagle has contributed more than $20,000 in
in-kind and cash sponsorship to the Festival, and increased this number to $30,000 in 2014.
Prior to the 2014 Dublin Irish Festival, Giant Eagle devoted several months to
the promotion of the Festival through the creation of in-store displays, the
incorporation of festival information into emails and communication vehicles
and the development and planning of pre-festival events. In addition to staffing
the two-hour “Countdown to Dublin Irish Festival Kick-Off Party” on July 25,
Giant Eagle employees crafted intriguing store displays featuring festival
merchandise such as limited edition Dublin Irish Festival growlers. These
growlers included information about the Giant Eagle Market District’s vast
microbrew on-tap selection and encouraged festival guests who purchased a
growler to visit the local Giant Eagle Market District store.
For the second year, the Festival sold ticket/token packages as a promotion for
groups of families and friends interested in experiencing the Festival in a
unique and memorable way. Included in these packages were gift cards to local
retailers such as Giant Eagle, as well as assorted festival merchandise. There
were more than 90 Friends Packages and 13 Family Packages purchased for
the 2014 Dublin Irish Festival. In order to fill these packages, Giant Eagle
donated more than 360 Giant Eagle Gas Cards to include in the friends
packages. This encouraged guests to use Giant Eagle’s filling stations while
attending the Festival.
Giant Eagle has committed not only to supporting the Festival, but other sponsors of the Festival as well. It has provided
merchandising opportunities for other Dublin Irish Festival sponsors by creating end-aisles and in-store displays for
festival sponsor products available in its stores. Some of the cross-branded promotions have included Killian’s, Pepsi, Bob
Evans and more.
In the weeks leading up the Festival, Giant Eagle purchased Dublin Irish Festival T-shirts for its employees to wear to
work so that they could further promote the event to store customers. On July 26, Giant Eagle donated all of the food for
the annual Dublin Irish Festival Volunteer Orientation, providing more than 500 volunteers with beverages, bagels, fruit
and other breakfast foods.
During the Dublin Irish Festival weekend, Giant Eagle generously donated food and provided catering staff in the
Entertainer Hospitality Area, which hosted lunch and dinner each day of the Festival for hard-working Festival staff and
entertainers.
It is important to note that much of Giant Eagle’s exemplary service as a Dublin Irish Festival sponsor stemmed from the
efforts of its regional leader. From the time he was named 2014 Dublin Irish Festival Honorary Chair to the last day of the
Festival, Regional Director of Operations for Giant Eagle Brian Ferrier generated enthusiasm among his staff from the top
down. He collaborated on meetings between Giant Eagle vendors that also sponsor the Dublin Irish Festival and
facilitated meetings with vendors that are prospective festival sponsors. He promoted the Festival on local television
station morning shows, radio broadcasts and in a variety of print media pieces and articles. Brian also attended Columbus
Clippers Irish Heritage Night to promote the Dublin Irish Festival by throwing out the ceremonial first pitch and meeting
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Clippers fans by the Festival’s promotion table in the stadium. During the Dublin Irish Festival weekend, Brian actively
participated by making speeches, attending events and thanking festival staff and volunteers with complimentary bottles
of water and $5 Giant Eagle gift cards.

Goals and success of relationships for both event and sponsor
The Dublin Irish Festival/ Giant Eagle sponsorship has been one that has continued to grow and evolve each year. With
the announcement of Brian Ferrier, Giant Eagle’s Regional Director of Operations, as the 2014 Dublin Irish Festival
Honorary Chair, the Festival strived to add to the forward momentum of Giant Eagle’s festival partnership by establishing
new goals, which included:







Increased frequency and quality of meetings and communication to maximize promotional and co-branding
opportunities.
Deepened relationships not just between the Festival, Brian Ferrier and Giant Eagle, but also between Giant
Eagle and other Dublin Irish Festival sponsors.
Increased the level of visibility for Giant Eagle on-site via additional and more prominent stage signage and
on-site event space.
Pioneered innovative Giant Eagle promotions of the Festival by providing festival shirts, worn by cashiers
and staff at check-out the week of the Festival, limited edition Dublin Irish Festival growlers, end-aisle co-branded
displays, Festival merchandise displays and in-store activities and events.
Increased exposure for Giant Eagle through the presence of the Market District Food Truck at Volunteer
Orientation and on festival grounds, the inclusion of Giant Eagle Get-Go Gas cards in the ticket/token packages
sold prior to the Festival and Dublin Irish Festival growlers that encouraged guests to visit Giant Eagle.

These new initiatives proved to be immensely successful for both the Dublin Irish Festival and Giant Eagle. As Honorary
Chair, Brian Ferrier was able to serve as an ambassador for both the Festival and Giant Eagle. From kicking off the IGS
Energy 5K Run Thursday night before the Festival to welcoming guests at the Irish Thunder Stage, Brian was enthusiastic
in maximizing the brand exposure of both the Festival and Giant Eagle.
New promotion events such as the Giant Eagle “Countdown to Dublin Irish Festival Kick-Off Party” proved to successfully
highlight the uniqueness of Giant Eagle’s commitment to the Festival and the community as a whole. New items, such as
the limited edition Dublin Irish Festival growlers, succeeded in encouraging Festival guests to visit their local Giant Eagle
Market District and explore the store’s vast microbrew on-tap selection.

“Being a sponsor of the Dublin Irish Festival has helped Giant Eagle build brand awareness through
exposure of our key marketing messages to our target audience. This year’s in-store event proved to us
the power of the Festival brand and its loyalty with our consumers. We plan to grow our participation each
year and are encouraged with the incremental activation this will bring.”
-Brian Ferrier
2014 Dublin Irish Festival Honorary Chair
Regional Director of Operations, Giant Eagle, Inc.

Giant Eagle’s promotional efforts as a Dublin Irish Festival sponsor greatly influenced the success of the Festival as a
whole in 2014. Approximately 98,000 guests attended the 2014 Dublin Irish Festival between Friday, Aug. 1 and Sunday,
Aug. 3, and the Festival attracted a record crowd of 13,000 guests on Sunday. Even more impactful has been Giant
Eagle’s influence on how festival sponsorship is viewed by potential partners. A record $260,340 was generated by
sponsorships in 2014, and a survey conducted with guests at the Festival showed that Giant Eagle was one of the mostfrequently recalled sponsors. With the help of innovative sponsors like Giant Eagle, the Dublin Irish Festival sponsorship
program has provided an event marketing opportunity for corporate sponsors who wish to extend their reach and connect
with the Festival’s desirable demographic.
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How the sponsor stands out over all other sponsors
Giant Eagle continues to be a Dublin Irish Festival sponsor that
goes above and beyond what is solely required in its sponsorship
agreement year after year. As one of the largest, privately owned
and family-operated companies in the nation that holds
community engagement to high esteem, Giant Eagle’s
commitment to the Central Ohio community and the Dublin Irish
Festival has been incomparable. Since 2008, Giant Eagle has
explored countless avenues and pioneered various innovative
marketing and promotional strategies in an effort to further
connect with the Dublin Irish Festival in an evolving and exciting
partnership.
The dedication Giant Eagle displays as a Dublin Irish Festival
sponsor is definitely something that deserves to be commended.
Throughout the many years of partnership, Giant Eagle has
become a sponsor on which the Festival can rely. In addition to
performing the duties and responsibilities explicitly written in its
sponsorship contract with precision and reliability, Giant Eagle enhances the Festival by taking steps to exceed all
expectations.
As part of its Dublin Irish Festival sponsorship contract, Giant Eagle was asked to provide food for the Festival’s annual
Volunteer Orientation event. On the morning of July 26, an extensive buffet of bagels, muffins, fruit and other breakfast
foods awaited a crowd of volunteers, who gratefully ate the food before beginning a long day of pre-festival training. At
this event, and at countless others, not only did Giant Eagle fulfill its necessary duty as a sponsor with the upmost
efficiency, it went beyond what was asked when Regional Director of Operations Brian Ferrier and his family attended to
personally greet and serve volunteers.
The quality and quantity of support the Dublin Irish Festival receives annually from Giant Eagle is truly remarkable. At the
Dublin Irish Festival annual meeting, Honorary Chair Brian Ferrier presented a $2,000 check to the Dublin Food Pantry, a
local organization that partners with the Festival each year to offer free admission on Sunday mornings in exchange for
the donation of a canned good, on behalf of Giant Eagle and the Ferrier family. Brian’s generous gift is only one example
of the commitment Giant Eagle has to the local community, and further exemplifies its reputation of excellence as a
sponsor.

Activation of sponsorship by sponsor
In 2014, Giant Eagle invested $30,000 in in-kind
donations and cash sponsorship of the Dublin Irish
Festival; however, the Giant Eagle/Dublin Irish Festival
partnership extends far beyond just the cash and inkind dollars. Without the hard work and dedication of
Giant Eagle and its staff, the Dublin Irish Festival
would not be the same. Throughout the Dublin Irish
Festival weekend, Giant Eagle donates much of the
food offered in the Entertainer Hospitality Area, which
features lunch and dinner each day of the Festival for
hard-working Festival staff and entertainers. In
addition, Giant Eagle donates breakfast foods for the
Festival’s annual Volunteer Orientation, as well as
beverages and branded trash boxes for use during event. Throughout the Festival weekend, Giant Eagle catering staff is
on hand to help keep things moving smoothly in the hospitality areas.
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Throughout the 2014 Dublin Irish Festival, Giant Eagle contributed to the promotion of the Festival through a variety of
in-store promotional displays and activities, as well as through on-site marketing and brand exposure efforts. In the
weeks leading up to the first weekend of August, the Dublin Irish Festival was included in in-store messaging, emails and
circular mentions sent out to customers. Additionally, local Giant Eagle stores featured Irish foods and beverages on end
aisles and in highly visible locations, sold festival merchandise and collaborated with other festival sponsors to create
innovative cross-branding campaigns.
In July 2014, Giant Eagle Market District hosted the firstever official “Countdown to Dublin Irish Festival Kick-Off
Party” at its Dublin store. This two-hour event,
scheduled for a week before the start of the Festival,
gave guests the opportunity to eat and drink Irish food
and beverages from festival sponsors and enjoy live
entertainment by Mad Maudlin, a local band specializing
in Irish music. Guests also had the opportunity to
purchase official 2014 Dublin Irish Festival merchandise
in advance and enter to win Prize Packs full of festival
T-shirts and tickets. This pre-festival event was
promoted and organized by Brian Ferrier, Regional
Director of Operations for Giant Eagle. In the days
leading up to the Festival, Brian showed Giant Eagle’s
appreciation for festival staff and volunteers by driving a golf cart around the grounds and distributing complimentary
water bottles and $5 Giant Eagle gift cards. In all aspects of Giant Eagle’s involvement in the Dublin Irish Festival, Brian
never hesitated to take on extra responsibilities in addition to his duties as 2014 Dublin Irish Festival Honorary Chair.
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